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IllS month, gentle reader, the OFFERING
presents itself to you in its new dress.
Om management had been contemplating
the change for some time, but the opportunity
has but just now presented itself. Dissatisfaction with the old, abbreviated style of the
paper, and a contemplation of the binding and
typography of some of our contemporaries,
have both been instrumental in bringing about
the change. It will be noticed that the paper
is larger in two senses. The size of the sheet
ha been increased, thus allowing a wide margin, and four extra pages have been inserted.
It is to be hoped that tlris change will be appreciated by our subscribers, who must of necessity know that the enlargement calls for a
larger support. ,Ye ask for the co-operation
of school and alumni in bringing to a high
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standard of worth the paper which represents
the largest and the best Normal School of the
east.
,
E thing comes very forcibly to mind at
this time which holds a strong relation to
our life at this school. As a usual thing
:N annal 8chools are well supplied with literary
societies, debating clubs, Greek letter societies,
and many other congregations which contribute
to the intellectual and social elements of school.
This is noticeably the fact in the schools of
New York and the 'Vest. Bridgewater, however, differs materially from these other institutions in having but one distinctively literary
society outside of its regular courses. ,Ve refer here to our Congress, which, emanating
from the old Lyceum, is expected to represent
our literary and elocutionary development.
Raturally, those outside of the school look towards
this Congress as being the acme of perfection
in all that it attempts to attain, and we cannot
blame them for so thinking, because it is the
only outside interest of that nature we possess.
'Vhat a mistake! For, far from coming up to
its standard, the Congress falls far below it.
l\leeting after meeting goes by with a small attendance and with the debate confined to a few
members. Meetings have been postponed because so few were willing to appear.
Those most interested in the welfare of the
school are the ones who feel this state of affairs
most keenly. They are the few who are always
ready to help and work. To those this article
is not intended to apply. But we do mean that
it shall apply to those who are willing to stand
back, who are ever ready to shift responsibility
on to the shoulders of others, to those in truth
who arc indifferent to the success of themselves
and of the institution which honors them by
receiving them as members. Weare not pessimistie; in fact, we are decidedly otherwise,
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but we cannot help noticing this general degeneration of spirit and interest. You may
say that you have no time. But you have, and
you may perhaps have noticed that the ones
who do most for the Congress are really the
ones who have less time to spare than you
have.
It must be admitted that these things are
true, and while they are allowed to continue
our school cannot occupy its proper place with
other schools.
A duty devolves upon you
therefore to exert your best influences in behalf
of your school and in behalf of the Congress
which represents it. You cannot deny it, and
the sooner the truth of this is realized, the
nearer we shall be to our propel' sphere. What
is needed, then, is a determination to help, a
resolve to accept some of the responsibility of
the work, and filially your presence at the
meetings. Let us have all this and we shall
have sure suceess.

*'

"*'

-*

AROUND THE CHIMNEY,
N the days when stoves were unknown, alld
insteau, people gathered about the cheerful
open fireplaces, there was in one of the old
New England schoolhouses a large chimney
built out into the middle of the room that all
parts might be heated. It is about this chimney that my talc centres.
On rainy days the old chimney was a source
of great enjoyment to the boys, who became
skilled in dodging around it. The master was
a type of the old fashioned school teacher;
spectacled and keen for the slightest breach of
discipline, he rnled by the freqnent use of the
ferule.
One afternoon he noted one of his pupils
who needed attention.. As he was then husy
with a recitation he sent the boy to the platform
to remain until he could be attended to.
Finally, his class over, the master strode to
his desk with a stern, decided air, and taking
ont the dreaded ruler, put out his hand to grasp
the unruly urchin. To his amazement, and
the boy's also, he found that he had grasped
nothing more substantial than air. "With an
eX]JresslOn meaniug a little more than determination, he put out his hand again to seize the culprit; but the boy, emboldened by his first suc-
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cess, again evaded him. This was too much
to be borne, and the master began to make
hasty strides after the boy, who in his turn had
begun to run. And so they went up and down
the aisles, around the room and back again, the
master steadily gaining.
As the boy was about to give up the race in
despair, a happy thought struck him. He was
near the chimney, :tnd he thought to himself,
" If I can only reach that 1 am saved." He
succeeded in reaching it in safety, just as his
follower had thought he could put out his
hand and seize the culprit. Round and round
the chimney they wcnt, the scholars looking on
in open-eyed wonder at the unprecedented
event.
Suddenly it dawned on the mind of the boy
that if his pursuer should stop and turn about,
he would be thrown a victim into the master's
arms. ~o at the next turu when he was hidden from view, he shot off at a btngent and
slid into one of the seats near by.
The teacher unsuspectingly kept up the
chase, round and round the chimney, when
finally he stopped, and, smiling triumphantly,
held out Ilis arms to catch his victim as he
should come r,rounu. But he waited: and the
smile grallually faded as the pupils, nrst daring
to titter a little. at last broke into peals of
laughter.
The poor master, (lazer! and fatigued, looked
about the room utterly at a loss. vVhen he
could recover his breath enough to speak, he
said: "r don't remember which one of you
I was chasing, but if he will step forward and
own up, I will excuse the offence, this time,
without further punishment."

#-
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REFLECTIONS OF A CYNIC.
+

D ECA USE of the precedence natmally given

F)

to that which is in'tellectual at Normnl we
( are apt to overlook certain other advantages most beneficial to us. To one of thoughtful temperament a training here means much
more than the mere acquisition of knowledge.
\Yhat exceptional opportunities we have to
study the character of those about us-in the
class rooms, at the hoarding hall, about the
town, and particularly in the dining hall. Persons who do not h:1\"e such advantagps meet
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only a comparatively few acquaintances, and
these under such conditions that an accurate
study of them is rarely possible. On the other
hand we intermingle during our course with
indiyiduals of most varied qualities and dispositions in all circumstances-unfavorable as
well as favorable.
\Ve meet certain ones who are " built on the
heavenly plan," if the expression may be
quoted. Unintentionally they are so absorbed
in their efforts to bear the terrible responsibility
of righteousness that they lapse into a narrowness, in which they often disagreeably impress
their schoolmates.
In suggestive contrast we note others, who
show us by their eyeryday lives and acts a
force of character that we cannot fail to appreciate. They are not cast down by trifles nor
do they make life miserable by their verbal
goodness. Instead, their const:wcy, thoughtfulness, and dignity of mein are ever an example and inspiration to us.
Then, too, there are the proverbial "Grinds."
They are few-tired, worried and pale-but a
few too many. Completely engrossed in their
studies, they think little of anything else, and
even neglect exercise continually to accomplish
what they consider a duty. Experience has
shown, however, that such persons seldom retain health throughout the year, and consequently achieve less than those who spend only
the required time upon their lessons.
Occasionally we find those whom care seems
to shun in terror. Nothing troubles themindeed they deem life too short for such fatiguing reflections. The last vibration of the
seven o'clock bell dies out on their pathetic
strain, "My Soul 'With Courage Wait," while
" Romeo and Juliet" in a high falsetto evinces
that half past nine has arrived. They never
!iee why they should be blamed because "the
spirit does not move when they trust to luck."
Some have had certain social advantages and
experiences in life unknown to the majority of
the pupils. As a rule these persons make few
fi'iends outside their own circle. This class is
an especially interesting one to study, containing many representative characters.
Another type embraces the jolly jokers.
They always see the ludicrous phase of even
the most serious things. Brimming over with
fun, they are ever on the alert for an eccen-
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tricity or unwitty action over which to raise a
laugh. How often they try our patience with
their inconsistent ways, but after all what
would we do without them.
These are but a few of the many subjects for
character study at our disposal, and a thoughtful consideration may show us objectively many
desirable qualities that we should cultivate and
others best eliminated fi'om our personalities.

-*

~

-*

ECHOES FROM THE BRISTOL COUNTY
TEACHER'S CONVENTION.

-...-T was a little late when we arrived, but the
hall was by no means crowded. Dr. Andrews of Brown College was in the midst
of all address on "The Public School System
as an Instrumentality for Social Advancement."
Hp gave us his idea of the future school. The
"Little Red Schoolho11se" of today is to be
convertetl into a specimen of artistic architecture,
esthetically finished inside, furnished with the
most finished appliances, surrounded outside by
a broad expanse of school park, with flowers,
trees, walks and playgrounds; and all this to
be preSided over by a being just a little less
than an angel, foom whom shall emanate all
mftnner of good influences. It was a high ideal
and a worthy; but somehow it left our minds
still somewhat hazv as to what we can do to
hasten this grand" milennial Jay of school
history.
Supt. Maglathlin of North Easton gave
some good advice on the matter of " Scientific
Temperance Instruction." At intervals his reHe
marks elicited considerable laughter.
would advise the removal from text books of
views of bottles with serpents issuing from
them. Such instances rouse his pity for the
snake, and cause him to inquire for the avenging angel of the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals! He would have us discriminate carefully between facts and inferences,
give no positive opinions on unsettled questions, and let not our zeal ouh'un our discretion. The basis for such teaching is a sacred
rpgard for the human body, and the influence
of the personality of the teacher is of vast importance.
Rev. Mr. Hale of Middleboro gave ft yery

I
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interesting explanation of what is meant by
" University Extension." There are plenty of
books afloat in the world now, but people nre
not interested to read them until they hear
them talked about. There is not in the simple, written page the inspiration that there is
in the human voice; otherwise our ministers
might send down to church a type-written sermon and circulate it among the congregation,
instead of appearing in person.
The plan of work is to give six lectures, of
one hour each, followeu or preccded by one
hour of discussion. During thc week intervening between lectures, papers are written by
the students, corrected by the lecturers and returned. At the close of the six lectures, examinations are conuucted by the officials of the
University under whose auspices the lectures
were given. A high standard is required, and
certificates are issued. It is not claimed that
this course of lectures covers the subjects considered. Tills claim was not maintained for
his lectures even by "the old professor who
lectured for twenty-two on the first chapter of
Isaiah, and was then cruelly cut off by death
before he had gotten well into the introduction !"
But it is claimed that thcse six lectures do give
an impetus to thought, and men and women
should be "not simply taught, but inspired
and led."
Taken as a whole, the papers werc highly
interesting, but it must be aumitted that they
were rather too strongly ideal to be of the
greatest practical value to the ordinary teacher.
And I could not hclp comparing two things,
Saturday afternoon in Taunton, Friday afternoon in Whitman-about fifty t<'achp.rs present
in Taunton, about five hundred in ,Yhitman.
This comparison may be an interesting one to
those who would like to hl)ld the Plymouth
County Teacher's Convention on Saturuay !
w. s.

"*'

"*
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RIDE IN A STAGE COACH.

To

go from the little town of X by other
than a private carriage, you are obliged to
take the only public conveyance offered,
the stage coach. This is the usual lumbering
affair drawn by four horses.
If it is a pleflsflnt murning, do not be delmlC'd

into sitting inside, where the rocking and jolting of the coach will keep you busy trying to
retain both your hat and your seat. Instead,
after heeding well the directions of the driver,
climb up over the front wheel, anu from there
to the driver's seat. If you havc a steady
bead, you may climb still higher to the seat at
the back of the driyer.
,Vhen all is ready the leHders spring forwaru
at a crack of the whip, aud the wheel horse"
arc thus induced to stnrt off vyith the burden at
a good, round pace.
There is at first a delirious feeling of danger,
and you grasp the seat with both hands. All
this is forgotten as soon as the yillage is left
behind, for you are brought at once among tho
beautiful hills of this region . You find yourself now riding on the side of the slope with a
steep rise on one side and a valley below all
the other, whcre you may look off and sce hilh;
rising oue aftcr another ill the distance ulltil
they'":'1.re merely a shadowy blue outline.
Half way to the end of your journey ~'ou
have to descend a hill a mile in length. Again
}L feeling of terror comes, but the hill is so long
that you become accustomed to the motion before the foot is reached. Here, too, the valley
iies on one side, the steep slope on the other.
Looking down into the wilderness of green,
you see storm-twisted birches, and oaks which
have stood for a hundred years. At the foot
these are the graceful ferns, the whole giving a
delicious sense of freahness and coolness.
The horses are watered at the foot of the
hill, and they start off again at a sharp trot.
The snn is well up by this time, and the glistening moisture on the leaves is beginning to disappear.
You p(.int out hills of particular beauty to
the driver. "Yes, I reckon they be hand!:lome," he says, and tben in a hurst of franklIess, "but uo you know, l'd much rather see
Poor man!
a goal! level bit of pater land."
hi!:l perception of the beauty around him bad
been dulled by much seeing, and his appreciation of it by his hilly, rocky farm, that a "good
bit of level paster land" WHS the rarest nnd
the most beautiful sight for him.
The journey is nearly at an end. Soon the
cars are whirling you toward the level region
of B, while you have ouly the memory of the
llf'autv of the hillR to writ<> or think ahout.
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FRACT/CAL TALKS ON COOKING.
--+-

Adapted to the Intellect of the New Woman.
---:>--

Too

often we hear invidious remarks made
about the New ,V oman. Now her ability
.to act as the ruling factor in the nursery is
assaIled, and by the term nursery in this connection I mean the household nursery, not the
vulgar botanical nursery where trees are manu~acture~ to order. 1?ut this might be pardoned
III a bemg that coulcl chat with her life consort
in Greek at the breakfast table, provided, of
course, that the last mentioned person understood that tongue. It might be pardoned in a
hemg that would propound, instead of harmless
conunclrums, knotty questions in l'eo'al'd to
differential calculus as the dear boy si;ped his
coffee.
All these things could the bdittled successor
of the old time "lorcl and master" endure , but
what coulcl he do if the culinary attainments of
his better and more intellectual half were such
as to cause the specdy demise of the IovinO"
pair by indigestion? While the writer is not
concerned in regard to his own future, he feels
a deep and tender solicitude for certain of his
friends and even classmates, and prayeth earnestly that he, in his secure but cheerless bacheIOl'hood, .rna! not live to see them all depart
before thell' time by the slow tortures of dyspepsia in its interesting Nineteenth Century
forms.
He realizes that to rescue these friends a revoh~tion in culinary methods is imperatively re9Ulred. A nm; text book on the culinary art
IS the great desIderatum, a manual written with
due reference to the intellectual furnishincrs of
the minds of its fin de siecle readers. This is
to elevate the culinarv art to its unalienable
place of honor, the very pinnacle of achievement among the products of mind.
And lest there be any misconception as to
the exact scope of the new created yet ever old
science, a definition is now in order-it is the
knowledge which is to have for its object the
prolongation of the longevity of the human
race by flmtishing the individ~tals of the
race ~vit1~ appTopr'iate nutr'iment properly
prepared.
The minds of the coming generations of
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housewifely cooks are already supplied with just
the foundation necessary for grae.pin cr the principles of the new art. Chemical anal;sis, qualitative and quantitative, furnish knowledge as
to the raw materials to be used and the reagents
available for converting them into the edible
products. Physics gives a practical insicrht
.
th e operations to be performed. :Minerb
mto
alogy is especially valuable, and a good course
~ determinative mineralogy and lithology may
aId the young lwusfr'a1t much in identifYing
the products of her skill.
The fond husband returning from his toil in
office or class room would merely describe to
his devoted spouse the particular elements of
which the morning's toil had depleted him, and
the relative amounts of each required to supply the deficiencies.
The loved one woulcl represent these as the
required products in a chemical equation, ancl
after quickly clearing of fractions, etc., would
turn to her logarithm tables and this new Handbook on Culinary Art. Deftly would she add
reagents to the basic materials, perform the
necessary physical operations, ancl, with radiant
intellectual grace beaming in every feature, she
would soon serve the product to supply the depleted portions of her breadwinner's anatomy.
This new text book should also contain certain standard rules for the making of some of
the more common articles of diet; these could
be especially used when the lady of the household intended to prepare a repast without consultation with the other member in the domestic
partnership.
As an illustration of the plain, succinct, yet
carefully detailed character of the rules to be
desired for a work of this sort, we append the
following lucid set of directions for making a
most toothsome dish: such directions as could
be easily followed by a graduate of any of our
colleges.
1. Put into a culinary vessel of six litres capacity
an aqueous solution of unfermented lactic acid madc
slightly saccharine by an admixtnre of grape sugar
and containing a small amount of sodiuUJ chlorid.
(N. B. This olution mlty be obtained commercially
and generally approximately pnre frOID dealers in
dairy products. It is obtaincd by them from feminine specimens of the genus Bos, order Ungulata,
class Mammalia; as a whitc, opaque, unstable compound, dccomposing slowly, with oxidation and sep:n'ation of a "cum commonly callpd "cl'pam" ou px-
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posure to the air.) Heat Ithis solution with constant
addition of sodium chlorid until its temperature rises
to about 35° C, never to ebullition.
2. In a separate vessel place the yellow residue of
four eggs "gallinaceous, of the barnyard species.)
The carcareous integuments of these eggs are to be
rejected, and as they arc of DO special economic
value, may be oxidized with separation of odorous
particles by severe heat. The colorless, gelatinous
mass usually present in each egg may well be preserved for futnrc use. Not oxidizing at the ordinary
.ttlmperature of the domestic laboratory, it may be
simply kept in an uncovered porcelain vessel until
needed. Add to the yellow residue mentioned 4ee of
ordinary sugar.
3. In a third vessel ~nt 3ee of "coru starch," a
commercial form C, H,o 0" with sufficient of the
lactic acid solution to form a thick, adhesive mass.
Triturate if necessary.
4. With a large spatula transfer this mass to the
saccharinated yellow residue of (2) above. Triturate
this whole mass thoroughly until an homogenous.
strongly adhesive substance is secured. Tnis is DOW
transfcrred to the original lactic acid solution "'hich
should at this moment be precisely at its ebullition
point.
5. Triturate constantly with a metallic spatula
(vulgo diet. spoon) for about three minutcs. At the
expiration of this time remove the source of heat or
thc vessel, according to which operat:on i~ more practicable. (There is no set rule to be followed in this
case.)
6. When DParly cool the mas~ may be treated with
about fonr drops of citric or other organic "fruit'·
acid; be careful not to add an excess of this reageut.
7. The product is to be eaten if practicable. It is
believed to be a "pudding" according to the old terminologyof the culinary dep;lrtment..

A near relative of the writer actually performed the operations as described above so
fully and clearly, and he took brief nQtes itt
the time. The product was utilized as dessert
for the midday meal and was entirely satisfactory, especially to the writer.
The writer would express his regrets that he
does not at present recollect to what genus of
the order "Puddings" the above described
product is assigned. He hopes, however, that
he may show how minutely, how exactly, how
logically, the rules for processes should be
given in the much longed for "Manual of
Culinary Art."
F. F. S"IITH.
",~,
'I'
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LIFE OF AN AMERICAN WHALEMAN.
T is a fact that although much has been
written as to the manner of catching the
whale, and necessary equipment of the vessel,
little has been written as to the life of the
whaleman in his floating home. It is the purpose of the writer in the space allotted to him
by the editor, to give a brief outline of the life
of an average American whaleman, or at least
one phase of it; a little as to his accommodations, food, manner of passing idle moments,
and something as to his duties.
Onc will find as the makeup of a crew of an
average whaleship men of different nationalities, such as Kanakas from the Sandwich Islands, Portuguese, Swedes, Danes, Finns,
Negroes, Gay Head Indians, 'Vest Indiamen
and native born Americans. All these have
different. manners and customs, but in many
respects they are alike.
The quarter~ of the crew are forward in the
bows of the boat, in what is called the forecastle. This is entered by a hatchway in the
deck above and a short ladder. The space inclosed here will hardly exceed twenty feet in
length, and about twclve or fifteen feet in its
widest part. About the side of this small, low
room are arranged bunks, in three tiers.
Each seamar.. furnishcs his own bedclothing
and mattress. The first man aboard has first
choice of berth. 'When the seamen are all accommodated their sea. chests are brought in
and ranged around thc room in front of their
berths. These chests serve a double purpose,
as a repository for their clothes and as seats,
and also as a table, for no stools or chairs, or
even tables, are seen in the forecastle. Here
on his chest the seaman eats his meals.
The quarters of the captain and officers are
much better, being situated in the stern of the
boat, and consisting of large and airy apartments. They have a. dining room fitted with a
hanging table, lest some suduen lurch may
destroy their meal. They have for sleeping
apartments airy staterooms 'with loekers and
drawers.
The duties of the foremast hands are to
stand watch, both aloft and below, ~doft when
cruising for whales, below wLeu returning home
or entering port, to heave at the windlass while
the blubber is being stripped from the whale.

I
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They also aid in stowing away the blubber and
in prepa.ring trypots. After each cutting in
the decks have to be scrubbcd and clcaned.
The forcmast hand has to do thiR. On inward
trips the ship is generally painted and thoroughly cleaned, rigging cxamined and set up,
sails mended, stove boats repaired and the vessel generally rendered shipshape.
\Vhen not oc'_'upied with any work the seaman has his time to himself. This he occupies
in mending clothes, card playing, slccping,
reading, and a thousand other little things.
Many take the time to make some little memcntos and souvenirs to distribute to friends at
home. The favorite pastime is the trimming
of the" ditty box." This is to the whaleman
what the comfort bag was to the soldier of '6l.
It is the pride of the seaman, his work-box.
Here are kept his sewing materials, many mementos and knick-knacks fi'om his mainland or
island home, and it is his prioe to keep it well
trimmed and arranged, and much time is spent
by him in arranging and realTung-ing. Some
may be fortunate enough to receive letters and
papers from !lome friends at their last port of
entry. These are read and reread until everything contained thcrein is known by heart.
There is generally a library aboard, access to
which can be had at any time.
The supplies of a whaleship consist mainly
of preserved meats, plenty of vegetables, such
as potatoes and onions, hard tack, flour and the
other things necessary to a pantry. The beet
and pork are kept in what is called the I I harness
cask," lashed securely to the deck. The contents are termed .1 salt horse," or "junk," to
suit the quality of the meat and the fancy of
the speaker. The hard tack is so called to distinguish it from the soft bread which is made
on the ship. The bill of fare varies very little,
salt beef and potatoes being the principal articles of food, with occasionally pea soup,
baked beans or ' I plum duff." This last is the
pride of the cook, and woe to the man who
crosses the cook during the process of making,
for if unsuccessful the blame will be laid upon
him. This dish is served on special occasions,
and is simply a huge dumpling filled with cranberries, "plums," and eaten with sauce. Nowhere but on shipboard is it possible to get a
good taste of "plum ouff."
The food is prepared in a cook-house or

galley, which is a small house placed on deck,
near the mast, and firmly lashed down. It is
furnished with a stove or range. The remaining room is broken up by a narrow bench,
upon which sits the cook. The cook is monarch of all he surveys here, for this is his
office. Here he can be found about meal time.
The hours for l!leals are breakfast at seven,
dinner at twelve, and supper at five. The captain and mate mess together in the after cabin,
the boat-steercrs and harpooners in the steerage.
The table here is furnished with glassware and
china. The foremast hands eat in the forecastle, or upon the deck forward of the foremast, from common tinware, cleaning their own
dishes and clearing up after each meal.
In this way the American whaleman of today
ekes out an existence upon shipboard. When
in the pursuit of whales. everything is bustle
and animation, with work for all, but there are
days when time hangs heavily on his hands.
P. D. B.

..

.. ..

A HOLIDAY IN NOVA SCOTIA,
--10--

T was a beautiful morning in the latter part
of July when we boarded a train and left
the pretty college town of \Yolfville. On
our right was a hilly country, on the left, extending for away to the east, were the green dykes,
while beyond this was the Basin of Minas.
We soon arrived at Horton Landing, where
our party with a hundred others left the train,
wended our way to the pier, and went on board
the little steamer Evangeline.
We glided away and soon were out upon
the waters of Minas Basin. To the westward
we saw two of the principal mountains of Nova
Scotia, the North and the South, while between
lay the Cornwallis Valley. Streams wound
along through the valley and entered the Basin.
The Dykes already presented a busy appearance, for the farmer had commenced his work.
In one part there were haycocks so close as
barely to allow a team to pass between; in
another the loads of hay were all ready to be
hauled to the barns; again there was the waving grass which would soon be cut down by
the scythes of the mowing machines, whose
merry clatter came to us over the quiet water.
"Away to northward Blomidon arose."

I
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Upon its snlHmit clouds were formed and flew
away over the water. As we passed the Cape
they shut the sun out fi'om us, but looking
back we saw it shining brightly upon the water.
After leaving Hlomidon the weather became
cooler and we were glad to put on our overcoats and wraps. A few more miles brought
us to the spot seleeted for our picnic. Here we
went ashore in small boats and landed at Indian
Spring.
This part of the coast was wry interesting.
There were rocks in all directions, and bluffs of
trap rock rose to thc height of four hundred
feet. At the foot of the bluff ,,'as the sparkling spring which gave the place its name. In
some parts the growth of wood descendcd nearly
to the shore. From crevices in the rock gay
colored flowers were growing.
Soon persons were seen down upon their
knces as if searching tor somcthing. I followed their example, for I had heard that this
was one of the best spots on the coast for
amethyst crystals. Now and then a joyous exclamation was heard; the searcher had been
rewarded by £nding some of the purple beauties. High up on the cliff was heanl a continuous click! click! where some more ambitious than the others were cutting the best of
crystals from the solid rock.
.
Our appetites, sharpened by the sea breezes,
now made us resort to our lunch baskets. How
good everything tasted in this cool retreat! We
thought of those over in the valley, less than
ten miles from us, who were trying to keep
cool, while we with our wraps were only comfortable.
\\Then dinner was eaten some were again
eager to search for more amethysts, while
others wished to explore the coast. I desired to climb the cliffs, and found a place
where the task seemed comparatively easy. 1t
was, however, a difficult undertaking; the
stones rolled from beneath my feet, and I
could proceed only by grmiping the branches of
the bushes and trees. Here and there I came
to a place where there was a perpendicular face
several feet high; here I had to draw myself'
upwards by overhanging branches. At last I
was almost to the top. I thuught my desire
was to be ful£lled, when I came to a place
which I could not scale, as there were no
branches as before. I tried placc after place,
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but was unable to reach the top, so I gave it
up and turned to desccnd. ThiR I found more
difficult than the ascent, for it was not so easy to
judge the distances. I sometimes lost the path
by which I had ascended, and found myself on
the vcrge of the cliff, when my steps had to be
retraced until I knew myself to be on the right
way. At last I once more reached my fi'iends
on the shore.
I restcd awhile, then tooka walk along the
shore. On my right was the Bay of Fundy,
all the left: the mountain sille. Occasionally a
waterfall was seen tumbling to the rocks below.
In some places the waves had worn away the
rock so as to form a cave. The bluffs were of
various colors and presented a novel appearance.
I walked for about two miles and came to a
sea-wall, some £fh'cn or twenty feet high and
twenty-five feet through at the base. As I
walked along the top I found it to be ten feet
wide and almost flat. The wall, about an
eighth of a mile long~ seemed to have been
made by man, but in reality it was the work of
the sea, having been formed by the waves mo,,ing the rocks and stones backward upon the
shore.
Time had been passing quickly, so I hurried
back to the stcamer where the boats were rcturning the pa sengers. \Vhen all were on
board we left the pleasant spot and the homeward trip was taken in view of one of the
most beautiful of sunsets.
C. L. W.

-*

-*

-*

THROUGH POETS' GLASSES.
S I have read standard writers in both
poetry and prose, I have often jottcd
down what seemcd to me to be a new
thought or a beautiful 01' novel expression of an
old onc, gems whieh have dropped fi·om the pen
of someone who had "builded better than he
knew."
From time to time I look over these selections as I would recall the faces of old friends,
and it often occurs to me, that if all the beautiful "thoughts in rhyme," relating to every
phase of human life, could be gathered together
in their proper sequence by 80me skillful hand,
what a beautiful conception of life we should
ha"e.

j\
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One may say that this is a superficial and
imaginary view of life, and that the mere expression of existing facts cannot change their
significance; yet I think there are none of us
who haye not been inspired with hope, formed
new resolutions, and looked about us on a
brighter world, for having read something
which sets an everyday fact before our eyes in
a different light.
Rousseau, the great French reformer of the
preceding century, when he said, "Men have
been buried at the age of one hundred who died
at the moment of their birth," felt that those
of whom he wrote knew only the bare facts of
life, with no conception of their relation to
each other and to themselves. To how many
do people seem only ordinary morlals, and the
external world only the environments in which
they are compelled to drag out a weary existence? 'Vith what a Jiffcrent feeling the poet
gazes around him"For me, the mine a thouS'1l1d treasures brings;
For me, healrh g'u~hes from a thousand springs;
~eas roll to waft me, suns t.o light me rise;
~Iy footstoul earth, my canopy the skies."
-Pope.

He saw the why of it all-the relation of the
envi1'onment to man. Longfellow catches up
the strain and adds the true conception of the
life of man.
" Life is re:tl, life is earnest,
A nd the grave is not its goal;
lJUst. thou art, to dust returneth,
Was 110t written of the souL"

and Tennvson sees the element which links all
lives together.
"And I doubt not throngh the agelil
One increasing pU1'P0se runs,
And the thoughts of men arc widened
'With the process of the suns."
-Locksley Hall.

Nor have men made such sweeping statements without a cause. As they havtl turned
the pages of history and contemplated its different characters, these philosophers of life
have picked out the lessons which they contain.
Nor have they immortalized alone in their verses
the beacon lights of the ages, but they have
picked up by the wayside of life those names
which never adorned the pages of history, and
by their art they have made real greatness
stand forth in its true light. Literature teems
with illustrations of the former class. Let us
look at two of its humblest ideals.
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;, She rloeth little kindnesses
Which most leave undone or despised,
For naught that sets one heart at easE'
And giveth happiness or peace
Is low esteemed in her eyes. "-h·ene.
,. Thus to relieve the wretched was his pride,
And even his failillgs leaned to virtne's side;
But, ill his duty prompt to every call,
He watched and "'ept, he prayed and f"lt, for all;
He tried earh art, reproved each dull delay,
AlIm'ed to brighter worlds and led the way.
Beside the bed where partiug life was laid,
AmI sorrow, guilt, aud pain hy turns dismayed,
The reverend champion stood. By his cOlltrol
Despair and anguish fled the struggling soul;
Comfort carne dowll the tremblillg wretch to raise,
And his last falterillg accents whispered pmise.
At church with meet flllel unflft'ecteel grace,
lJis lool;s adorDed the venerable place.
Truth from his lips pI eva-iled with double sway,
And fools, who came to scoff, remained to pray."
Goldsmith's Deserted Village.

Man from his very nature must have ideals.
Centuries ago the Greek chiseled out of solid
marble his immortal physical ideals, and to-day
men have added high intellectual and moral
ideals, guarded as carefully as his. In every
noble thought and act recorded on the pages of
literature, we find the ideal as an inseparable
element, and if
" God's eternal truth lies folded deep
In all man's lofty dreams,"

certainly these have their place in the great
evolution of mankind.
But the poets have been too close students
of human nature to furnish it with these alone,
important as they are. Each has added his
practical suggestion full of inspiration to him
who will read. From the scores which Emerson has given us we must take one or two. _
" He who would be a great soul in the future
1\1 ust be a great sou 1 now."
" Withol..t halting, without rest,
Lifting better up to uest."

We hardly know what to choose from Longfellow's many gems of thought, but the following is certainly good advice:
" Look not mournfully into the past. It comes not
back again. Wisely improve the present. Go forth
to meet the shadowy future without fear and with a
manly heart."-Hyperion.
" I hold it truth with him who sings
'1'0 one clear harp in divers tones.
That men may rise on stt'pping stones
Of their dead selves, to higher things."
"In .i!Ifmol·iarn," Tennyson.
Heav~n is not reached at a single bound,
But we build the ladder by which we rise
From the londy earth to the vaulted sides,
And we mount to its summit round by round,
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.AJ.ld so we might go through the list, approprIatmg the truths which each has to offer, but
space forbids. A poet has !!rasped the essence
of them all in the one stanz~ :
We live in deeds, not years; in thoughts, not breaths;
In feelllJgs, not ill figures Oil n <'lial.
We should count life by hCHrt throbs. lIe most lives
Who thilll,s most, feels the noblest, acts the best.
B. H.

*'

'*

A RIDE.

"*'

NE day ~vhile r!ding in ~he country I came
to a regIOn whICh was hilly. Some of the
hills had steep slopes and others oTadual.
I found myself imagining the contour lines of
those hills. But I was riding so f~lst that I
could not get them definitely settled in my mind
before my thoughts were turned in another
direction.
The reason for this chancre was the siO'ht of
a little white cottage, with ~grecn blinds~ nestling between two hills. On aIle side of the
cottage was a babbling brook, on the other a
pair of stately elms. I asked myself, "Is the
emotion I feel one of beauty or picturesqueness? " I immediately decided on the latter,
and l~ was well I did, for I was approaching
the VIllage. The first thing here that caught
my eye was the sign, "VV aybaek Corporation
Banl~." Another and smaller sign I noticed,
and It held my attention for an instant, as it
brought back painful memories of an arithmetic
" Dividend of five per
class. It was this:
cent declared. "
I soon passed a man in a team shoutinO'
"~ags, old rags." I thought, "What fin~
wmst support, good articulation and projection
that man has! "
The next part of my ride lay throngh some
woods, and here I saw some very stranO"e birds.
They seemed familiar, and I concluded that
they had just left my Zoology lIote-book.
The musical tinkle of a bell was soon heard.
I wondered what I should see next, when 10
I awoke. It was the rising bell and I reaiizell
that I had been dreaming.

O
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THE MILCH GOAT OF M, SEQUIN.

--,,-[FrolJl the Freuch of Alphouse Dal1det. hy E. E.
Lawrence.]
( C(Jncltlsion.)

T.rHEN the white goat arrived on the moun{1J tain there was a geneml delight. Neyer
ha,d the old fii' trees seen any thin 0' so
beautifill. They received hm' as a little q~een.
The c1lcstnut trees dl'ooped to the ground to
caress her with the tips of their branches.
The whole mOllntain made a, fete of her arri"al.
You ca,n judge if am little goat was not
happy. Ko more cool, no more shades-nothing to hinller ller f1'01l1 ()'oin o' about and orows. as sIIe wished. And
'" what
'" grass! Savory,
mg
fine, delicious; mnde up of a £hous:1nd plants.
The white goat, half glutted, wallowed in this
gmss; with her legs in the air 8he rolled the
length of the slope pell-mell with the fallen
leayes and chestnuts. Once, on approaching
the edge of a prccipice to bite at a flower o-rowing there, she saw down there, wny down~there
in the plain, the house of M. Sequin with the
inclosme behind. This made her latwh till the
tears rolled down hcr cheeks.
'"
" Ah! but how little it is," said she; "how
did I ever liye down there?"
Poor little
thing! fi'om being percllCd lip there so high
she thought she was at lea1St as larO'e and o-reat
'"
~
as the world.
All of a s:.dden the wind freshened. The
mountain turned violet color; it was nio>ht" Already! " cried the poor little goat; a~d she
stopped short, in a nervous tl'emor.
Down below, the fields tumed dark. The
inclosme of M. Sequin disappeared in the O'ath. g Ioom, am! of the cottage one could~ see
ermg
nothing but the chimney and a little smoke
cmling from it. She listened to the hoof beats
of a hcrd returning home and her heart was
sad within her. The lloise of wings startled
her; I:'he trembled. Before lon bo' a pl'olonO"ed
howl re-eehoed through the mountain side:
,. HOll! Hou!" She thought of the wolf
for the first time in her folly. A t the same
moment a trumpet call resounded in the valley.
It was the good M. Sequin who was making a
last effort to recall her.
•, HOll! Hou!" went the wolf.
~
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"Come back. come back!" cried the
trumpet.
Bhnqllci Ie ",isllc(1 for a moment to ~o back;
but "he IC'IlIt'lldl\'I'('d Ih(' el:lk(', the COI'U, the
grass of' the cII(:I"-III'e. :11lt! IIIOll~ht Ih:lt she
could nor ago'lin clltllll'e 'hal Jile; tklt "he was
Letter oR' ,,'hcl'(' sh\, W:I~.
The ll'lllll[ll't ~olllld('(l no more.
The goal he:1I'd l"ol1l('lhing 1,chinc1 her
among 1 h\' 1(':1 \'c~. She lUl'IlC'U arollud and
saw ill the sh:ulnw hrn ~h(l1t \':lI'S. upright, with
t\\'O glielcning c."\'" which cllOt -fire. It wa" the
wolf.
Enormous. 8ilent. s('ated on his h:lI111ches,
he ,,'as thnc. j'('g:trdillg- thc litl]e whire goat
and digc";lill~ hcl' 1,('l'ul'ch:llld. Kno\\ ing- wcll
that he wOllld d('\'our her. til<' \\'olf' took his
time and did. not jllt',-~ hel'; onl.". \\ hcn she
turned al'ound, he I'('~':lll 10 laugh wid;:('dly,
"Ha! ha ~ the liille~(lat of ~J. ~eqllin I" and
he lickeu hi" tllill e!I\'PS Wilb his great red
ton~'ue.

Blanquertc fdt hcr"l'lf 10,,1. One moment,
in remel1lberin o ' Ihe hi-ton' of the olJ Hcvnaude, ho\\' "IH~\:ld f(lll~hl 'all ni,!..:ht onl,\' to be
eatcn in rhe Jll<Jl'ning. "he kit ir ll,i~'llt be best.
to give up withtlllt a blruggle, but quickly recoyering hcr"elf "he fell on gual'd, wilh her
head lo\\'ered and her hol'lls in adnmce, like
the braYe goat of :M. t:iequin th:Jl "he was; not
that /:jhe hUI1l'd to kill the wolf-for goat" do
not kill \\'oh'cs-but on h' to see if she could
hold out as lung as Reyn;ude.
The monSler adYlU1l:cd, and the little horns
commenced the da.nec. Ah! the bra\'e little
goat! '\'ith what g-ood he:llt ~he fought!
More than ten times-l do Dut lie-she forced
the wolf to retire for brcalh.
During these
short rests the JitLIe g01i1 mand culled again
mouthfuls of her beloH:d gra~s and returned
again to the combat while eating. "Oh, if I
can only last till :>uDl'ise !" "clid "he.
One "after the other the stare went out and
the goat redoubled the strokes of' her horns,
the wolf the striking of his teeth. A pale
light stole o\'cr the mountain side and the crow
of a cock mounted to the field of battle. Suddenly the sun burst forth in all its glory. "At
last! " cried the poor beast, who only waited
for day to die, and she threw herself down on
the earth with her beautiful white hair all
clotted with blood.
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Then the wolf threw himself upon the poor
little goat and ate her.
[THE END.]

*'

~

"*

LETTER FROM MR, F. F. HODGE.
Mr. Hodge writes from Deland a description
of that part of Florida:
The country· here is as sandy as the seabeach, but still the grass grows very well and
there are many flowers. There are no stones
large enough to throw at a cat, and mud is
entirely unknown. The principal native trees
are pines, which grow very tall and have
needles a foot in length. There are live oaks
that no one would suspect of being oaks were
it not for an occasional acorn, and palmettos
that look quite tropical. The leaves remain
on the trees all the year and flowers bloom
£i'om one end of the year to the other.
Six miles away are the famous DeLeon
springs, where the famous explorer thought
that he had found the object of his search. It
is an artesian spring and has practically an unlimited supply of water. Artesian water is used
throughout this region. At the spring is a vast
deposit of shells, principally quahogs. These
are used almost universally in the paving of
streets. The roads that are not paved are very
heavy. and the wheels sink easily into the loose
sand. When quahogs are not to be had, a
covering of pine needles is often used. This is
a great help in many cases.
The principal birds are the mocking-bird, the
mourning dove and the buzzard. The mocking-bird sings almost everything and wakes me
every mOl'mng with his song. The mourning
dove takes its name from its note, which is a
deeD, resonant moan. The buzzards are seen
eve~ywhere. They have wide-spread wings,
and I think, fly very gracefully, but when on
foot they are awkward enough and resemble
turkeys. They are scavengers, and the killing
of one is punishable by fine.
Orange groves are very numerous around
here, but the trees were all killed by the
" freeze" last year. There will be no oranges
£i'om this section this year and very few next
year.
You may like to know that I am enjoying
my situation very much.
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DEPARTMENTS.
GEOGRAPHY.

Mr. Murdock has taken the Topographical
Atlas of Massachusetts, issued in 54 sheets and
has cut it into 350 pieces. Each piece represents some topographical feature of Massachusetts. The pieces are grouped into three
classes, representing relief, drainage and coastline, and are graded from the simple to the complex, the easy to the difficult. These maps,
following the usc of the sand and plaster models
described j n the last issue, furnish an excellent
drill in reading contours, besides possessing
the additional value of teaching the topography
of Massachusetts.
Questions upon the backs of the cards direct
the pupil in his work and furnish a basis for
recitation. Indiyidual work is requiJ:ed in the
study of the cards.
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"With the end of the half term, changes have
come as usual. Section A has left the work in
the Model School and the Senior class has
taken its place.
Two attempts have been made by the Geology class to take a trip to Quincy and l\ antasket, but have been postponed both times on account of the inclement weather.
" For me one hope in life I trace,"
A Senior said. "'Tis this:
That I may sometime find the place
Where ignorance is bliss."-[Ex.
A chorus composed of young ladies has again
been organized under the able leadership of
Miss Prince. )\lany haye availed themseh'es
of such an excellent opportunity for mmical
training and practice.

co.,

B. E. JONES
HEADQUARTERS FOR

EKID GLOVES, HOSIERY, COTTON UNDERWEAR AND DRESS GOODS.
CORNER

MAIN

AND CENTRE STREETS, BROCKTON, MASS.

focaIs.
" Can J, Sadie?"
The Sub. Seniors have sadly closed their
arithmetic books and are now revelling in bookkeeping.
Mr. F. Pratt Daniels has returned and is
entirely recovered from his recent attlwk of
malaria.
The young ladies of the gymnastic classes
meet Miss \Yells every Tue day afternoon to
practice kindergarten games.
Among our exchanges "The Oneontan" is
a bright, interesting paper. Its cover is especially neat and attractive.
Mr. Shaw and his Mineralogy classes have
taken the first of a series of trips to the nsual
places, beginning with the Cottage street sandbftnk.

~

Among our recent visitors have been :Misses
Myra Baker, Lizzie Crowell" Helen Safford,
Gertrude Hastings, Glace Crawford, Hattie
Byram, Inez Luc~s, Malvina Landers, Clara
Hathaway, Mr. Tibbetts and Mr. Farker.

State Normal Echool.
Bridgewater.
This Institution is one of the seven Stat.e Normal
Schools under the direction of the Mass. Board of Education, and is open to young men not less than seventeen years of age and young womcn not less than sixtpen, who desire to prepare for teaching in the public schools of the State,
It has a two years' course of study, a four years'
course, an intermediate course which includes the two
years' course and elective studies, and special course
for graduates of normal schools and collegl's.
TUITION IS FREE to all who intend to teach in
the schools of Massachusetts. Entrance examinations for 1896, Thursday and Friday, June 25-26,
'('uesdILy and Wednesday, Sept. 8-9. Applicants must
be present both days of tIle examination. For ciI'cl1lal'S addr('~~ ALBER'I' n. HOYDEN, PIlINCIPAL,
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personals.

It its Good Confectionery you wish,

'91. O. M. Farnham of the Roxbury Latin
School has leave of absence for a year. He is
spending it at Harvard.

~€--ERROCK'S,--¥~-

'~)4.

Miss Florence Ferry is teaching in
East Longmeadow, :Mass.
'95. :'I'Iiss ,rennie Bucknam has a position
in Deering, a suburb of Portland.
'95. :Miss Lydia Jones is also teaching in
Deering, which is her home.
'95. ~Iiss Josephine Haire has the fourth
and fifth grades in Athol.
'95. Mr. Clarence V. Nickerson has left
school and accepted a position in Hull.
'f)fl. ;\Iiss May Dunham Hnd Miss .Jessie
Holmes are teaching in Raynham.
'95. :\liss Martha A mbrose is a teacher in
Re\'erc.
Miss Grace M. 'Yard, who entered with the
class of Feh. '96, IUts a position at her home,
Foxcroft, Me.
Miss Grace Kellogg and Miss Bessie Edwards, fonner mcmbcrs of the class of June,
'9G, hayc schools in Orange.
:\liss Ihttie Gay, who took a special course
here last year, is teaching in Revere.
'~}5.

Miss Julia A. Bennett is one of the
Bedford teachers.
l\Iiss Mary Bayfield,who entered in February,
'92, contemplates making a study of the brain
with Prof. Hormer of Berlin.
:\fisses Bertha and Clara Kinney are spending the winter at Southern Pines, N. C.

The .' Journal of Education'
For 2.00 per year, or the

" AMERICAN TEACHER"
For 75c.

Apply to Business Manager,
"NOR~1AI, OFFRRTNC:."
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Send for Sample Copies
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Sixteen large pages each issue. Ten four-page
supplements.
Illustrated.
Beautifully printed.
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It is a pleasant duty to convey to my
patrons of the Normal School, sincere
thanks for their extended and increasing

My efforts will be directed to produce
that quality which will merit their continued approval.

J. J. VINCENT. D. M. D.
WASHBURN'S

BLOCK,

Get your Hair Cut in the Latest Style
-AT-

*€-w.

H. REISER'S.-*

Razo1's Honed and Concaved in the Best Manner.
LAUNDRY

G. H. WATSON. U. D.
CENTR.AL SQUARE,

Office Hours, 12 to 3 P. M.

ACENCY.

J, J, JOHNSON, Florist.
~

I

BROCKTON.

Conservatories, Main St.,
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I; Ct$ting$
THE PHOTOGRAPHER.

Roses, Cluysanthemums, Violets, Easter
Lilies, i\lignonette, Etc.

WHOLESrl.!>E

J'l'ND

RETAIl.!>.

~. ~b()y,

lniss 211o.Derette

Teacher of
Elocution, Oratory, l'hysical and Vocal Culture,
also, Dramatic Action.
241 Columbus Ave, Boston.
Curing clefects of speech a specialty.
Readers hlruished for Entertainments.
Office hours: 2 to 5, Mcndays, Tnesdays, Fridays,
and Saturdays.

CALL

.lind See the Best Line of

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,
IN TOWN.

LATEST STYLES.

PEOPLE'S BOOT

&

SHOE STORE.

S. ]. DONAHUE, PROP. Central Sq., Bridgewater.

Hooper & Co.,

146 TrOlllollt St., Ovor Huylor's.
Photographers to Classes '94-'95,
!3ribgewater norma~ ScqooI.

--PASTELS, CRAYONS,
--WATER COLORS,
And everything in the line of Art Photography.
SILVER MEDAL, Boston, I88r.
GOLD MEDA.L, Boston. 1887.
GRAND PRIZE, Photographic Association
America, Washington, 1890.
BRONZE MEDAL, Washington, 1890,
GOLD MEDAL, Boston, 1892.
SILVER MEDAL, Chicago, 1893.

11fOIiY<?;lifIPH

of

¥INlf!lH

On all productions a Special Feathre.

~€--GROCERS,--*

Plain and Fancy Crackers.
Confectionery,
Look at our line of Chocolates,
Canned .Meats, Olives <t Pickles

fOf\ J'l'J'1

EASY

SHAVE,
J'IICE J1;A;IR

;ltNId ;It

CUT,

Visit Gasoy's Hair nrossin[ ROOlllS.
Ladies and Children's Shampooing and Hair Cutting done in the neatest manner.

NORMAL OFFEIr,ING.

40

The Fisk Teachers' Agencies.

4!!&i2n

EVERETT O. FISK & CO.,

PROPRIETORS.

4 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass. 70 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 1242 Twelfth St·, Washington, D. C.
355 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 25 King Street West. Toronto, Can. 420 Century Building, jHinneapolis,
Minn. 1201-2 So. Spring l:itreet, Los Angeles, Cal.

CO TO

-.-.--

F. S. FROST.

H. A. LAWRENCE.

PRES.

VICE-PRES. &. TREAS.

H. C. CARDNER,
SECY.

The Right Place to Buy

CHURCHILL-*'

~U THEMAnCAl

----.-.-.-.-.

*,--FOR--*,

-Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves,
-Perfumes, Draperies, School
-Hats, School Pins, Etc.
CEN'l'RAL SQ., BRlDGEWATER.

For Football Goods,
Gymnasium Clothing,

*'

INSTRU~lENTS,

COLORS, DRAWINC PAPERS, BLUE PROCESS
PAPERS, T-SQUARES. SCALES,
CURVES, TRIANCLES,
AND ALL KINDS OF ARCHITECTS' 6. ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES.

A~T[STS' ~}TE~[ALS }N,.D PICTURE FRAMES.
-IS AT THE-

FROST & ADAMS CO" 37 Cornhill,

B.-sto~,

Mass,

Importers. Wholesale and Reta.il Dealers.
New Catalugue Froe on Applie.,tion.

" N orI11al .fi5cl1ool"
80UV8I2ir .&5pOOI2S,
-AND'l'HE-

Shoes, Etc.,
-co

" OffiCIAL" NORMAL PIN.
*'

TO-

H. A. & W. C. KEITH'S,
185 j<1AIN STREET,

B~OGKTON.

'I< FOR SALE BY.ii*O

H. A. CLARK, Jeweler,
CENTRAL"

SQUARE,

PEN8.

CLASSES FITTED FOR

fiyperfl)etropia,

fh;ti~fI)ati5m,

AND ALL OPTICAL DEFECTS.

GEO. HENRY Optician. Bridgewater, Mass.

DID YOU EVER TRY OUR

AROMATIC TOOTH POWDER?
If not you oujfht to. It is
as Good as the Best. We
have jfot that Brush. You'd
better come and get one.

Wilcox

8RI:;)GEWATE~.

Use King's Nonpareil

~r~~~!~~T~P:f~~~
myopia,

'*

Brothers.

S

DJ:FFEE:E::N"'J!'

STYL::ElS_

Sliperior t.o all otbers.

Prioe, $1, per Gross, 11 Gross for $10.
:afailed Free of Postage.

1-4 gross, aSHor1red, of! our n?any
grades sent on receipt of!2S cents, as
samples.

Officp, of Hinman's Rusiness College, 424
i1:1ain St., Wonestel' ..Mnss., Feb. 9, 1886.
GEO. P. KIN(}.-Dear Silo:
Your Hl\onpareil Offic\..-' Pen" is one of the best for
that I have ever u..;ed.
During twenty years as t\ professiona.l penman, I
havt) bt~t::u very particular in t.he choice of pen~, and
I r{>gard your ·'Nonpal't"iP' us meriting 8pecial praise
Yours, A. H. llINMAN.
bn~iue88 writing

Geo. F. King and Merrill,
38 H«wle'lJ SWeet, Boston, M«ss.

DO YOU WANT TO TEACH?
•
IF SO, RECISTER IN THE
ilo
positions always open for progressive teachers.
students especially in demand.
Teachers ' Co.operail'ye ASSOCI'ail'on, GoodBridgewater
~

o!{ o!{ o!{

~

F, B, SPAULCING, M[r., 36 Blocmfield St., Boston

OF NEW ENCLAND.

~;;~

PORTRAIT PtiOTOGRAPHERS _ _
m
352 WASHINCTON STREET, BOSTON.

Class Photographers for Class of '92-'93-'94. Also Class Photographers of the Boston University Law 8choo1, '92-93; Boston Theological University, '91-'93; Concord High School, '92'93; Boston Latin School, '93-'94; Cambridge Latin School, '94; Boston College, '94;
Emerson College of Oratory, '94.
Vve invite your attention to our work of the class, and will guarantee

WM.

Olll'

work to be up to the standard of '95

DONOVAN,
DEALER

IN

.',

• '.

Men's, Ladies', Misses' and Children's--

Blal)k Books, Blo,ks,

HOOT.FRl, 9,iHO Ets, liD BBIM·i~.
A full lirH' c.. n~tal1,ly on hand.

Il)k,

Rl'p:liring Df'<1tly done.-*:

Drv~s

pvre

MAIN ST., BRIDCEWATER.

Tabl~ts, Il)d~libl~

Brvs!;l~s,

Toot!;l

~ol)fe,tiol)ery,

al)d {I\edi,il)es, J1oJT\eo-

patl;iGs, Et,.

!i/OI/O7iUIeDcr{?u/,f(
WElJb/!l6- I!IWTAT/(}IIJ - V!Slllllfl CIII?1J3 !'10!'l(}OI?AI'1S ·ETc. FOR F/!I'(CYe!TATlOtY£I?Y

ofCLiffS!:

BOSTON' order

LF1i~Rg,tp
Prices Right,

g,tpOGiK IN 'tJ.;rOWN.
Give Us a Call.

Prices Right.

~

COLE'S PHARrIACY.
What Shall We Have for a Lunch?

WELL

. . . . @O TO . . . ,

CHARLES O'REILLY,

B'

FOR CONFECTIONERY, CICARS, TOBACCO,
COLD SODA AND OYSTERS.
ICE

CREAM

SUPPLIED

BROAD

S'f.,

AT

SHORT

BRIDGEWATER,

BowIl1a:q's Express,
Trunks and Baggage Transported
to and from Station.
OFFICE: CEN"TR.A.L SQ_
Do so many Normals
go to

WHY

QR.A.N"E

NOTICE.

MASS.

DRAKE'S MARKET
FOR

Fruits, Olives, Sardines and Canned Meats?

A F.30X Of S.f';RQINES.

Pot/cd lIIen/s, F1'tti/s of All K'inds,
Kenneily'.<J 01'fl-cl__cr.9.
No/kiny Tickles the Palate Mo.'e.
&;

BURRILL.

-*

~BST0M
TAILORIHe
New Velvet Collars, Sleeve
Linings, Etc. Pressing and
Cleaning. . . .
s.

C. DUCKWORTH,

ROOM 6, ELWELL'S BLOCK.

IfI8FP

-*

A. F. DUNBAR'S STABLE.
Civery,

"*

Boardil)~, ~oaGl;il)~,Jobbil)~.

Rear Wilcox Bros., Central Squa1'e.

PaIl. S'tyl.e.. 1895.

Do You See That
It is the new Fall Style for 1895, made by

LAJ\tISON & HUBBARD,
We also carry in Stock, Dunlap, Collins & Fairbanks,
Wilcox Boston Derby.
&

WE ARE LAMSON

LanlS0n & Hubbard.

HUBBARD'S SOLE AGENTS IN THIS PLACE

NEXT TO HOTEL, BRIDGEWATER.

~€-DR.

I-IOT ,PEANUTS,

C. J. MERCER,-3*
DENTIST,

OFFICE:

Elwell's Block,
Central Square, Bridgewater.

Hours 9 to

12

and

I

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY
_~ Iilste~
BROAD' STREET ,

to 5.

BRIDGEWATER.'

WINSHIP
......!1"93.....--.

IiI!>OIil!

PROMPT!

fAIR!

WM. E. JARVIS, MANACER.

TEACHERS
WANTED
FOR ALL

COURTEOUS!

CRADES.

TEACHERS'

DESIRABLE POSITIONS.

*=

AGENCY.

N. E. BUREAU OF EDUCATION.

3 .80Il1erset .8t.

-

-

Bostol1, Mass.

